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Name  Roll  Number  

 

General Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. All answers should be written neatly in the question sheet itself. 

Qns   

I. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:  
 
“Oh, wow!” said Annie as she stepped on the moon. Jack stood frozen. He wanted to get a 

good look at everything first. He stared at the ground. He was standing in a layer of gray 

dust as fine as powder. Footprints were everywhere. Jack wondered who had made them. 

He reached into his pack for the moon book. To his surprise, it was as light as a feather. He 

found a picture of footprints on the moon. He read: the moon has no rain or wind to blow the 

dust around. So footprints will never wear away naturally, not even in a billion years. “Look” 

cried Annie. She bounded past Jack—almost flying through the air. She landed on her feet 

then she jumped again. Jack read the book aloud: A person weighs less on the moon 

because of the moon’s low gravity and lack of air. Soon he joined her and jumped away. 

Boing! Boing! Boing! Now he felt like a feather too. 

 

 

 On the basis of your reading of the passage choose the correct options: (4x ½ =2) 

a) The moon is covered with gray coloured________________ 

i) bricks ii)  stones iii)  dust        iv) water 

b) Jack wondered who had made the_________________ 

i) paintingii)  houses  iii) tents   iv) footprints 

 

 c) Jack stood frozen because he wanted to ________________ 

i)  touch the iceii) take a deep breathiii)  take picturesiv) get a good look at everything 

d) Jack was surprised because the book was as light as a _________________________. 
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i) piece of paperii)  air iii) feather   iv) rose petal 

 

 Complete the following:           (1X1=1) 

 

e) The moon has no rain or wind to blow ________________________________________ 

 

State whether the following statements are true or false:(1x ½ = ½ ) 

 

f) The footprints on the moon will never wear away naturally._____________  

 

From the passage find the synonym of the following:                                      (1X ½ = ½ ) 

 

g) Bounced -____________ 

 

Answer the following:                                                                                                 (1X1=1) 

h) Why does a person weigh less on the moon? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

   

II. Re-arrange the jumbled words into meaningful sentences:                                  (1x1=1) 

1. feet / ducks /the / webbed /have 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

III. Read  the following extract and answer the questions that follow:                       (3x1=3) 

‘The wind grew even stronger. It was deafening. All of us sat in the cave and were 

silent.’ 
 

1.What does the word ‘it’ refer to in the given context? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2.Who were the people sitting in the cave? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Why were the people In the cave silent? 
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_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

IV. Answer the following question in not more than 30 words:                       (2x2=4) 

1. What made the narrator and the others take shelter in the cave?? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. In the beginning, whose fault did the speaker think it was? Whose fault did he think it was 

later? Why did he think so? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

V. Choose the correct meanings:                                                                   (4x ½ =2) 
 
1.  cyclone:       i) tsunami    ii) hurricane         iii)tremor                iv)breeze 
 

2.  ruined:i) grabbing   ii) destroyed        iii) constructing      iv) building  

 

3. deafening:i) quietly      ii) whispering      iii) very loud            iv) gently 

 

4.  moaning: i) long low sound  ii) muttering   iii) murmuring    iv) mumbling 

 

 

VI. Frame a meaningful sentence using the word ‘shouted’.(1X1=1)  

 _________________________________________________________________________ 
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________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
VII. 
 

 

 

 

Pick out  correct spellings of the following words.                                             (4x ½ =2) 

 

 

 1.i)shelltarii) selteriii) shelteriv)sheltar 

 

 

 2.i) flatennedii) flattenediii) fllattenediv) flateened 

 

 

 3.i) shineing ii) shining iii) shyningiv) sigling 

 

 

 
 
VIII 

4.i) teribbleii) terribaliii)terribleiv) terryball 
 
Pick out the correct antonyms of the following words:   (4x ½ =2) 
 
1. fault-  ____________ 

i. flaw ii. perfection iii. wrong iv. defect 

 

2. destroyed-_____________ 

i. ruined ii. damaged iii. wrecked iv. repaired 

 

3. completely-  _____________ 

i. totally ii. entirely iii. partly iv. wholly 

 

4. shining-  _______________ 

i. gleaming ii. gloomy iii.dazzling iv. brilliant 

 

 

 

 

End of the question paper. 
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